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COAST
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU long-

shoremen and ships clerks have ap-
proved the agreements reached be-
tween ILWU and Pacific Maritime As-
sociation negotiators last July 3.

Details of the agreements, which
brought increases of 10 cents an hour
for longshoremen and 11 cents for
clerks and reduced the work shift from
9 to 8 hours, were printed. in a special
supplement of the July 18 issue of The
Dispatcher. •
Immediately 'after tabulation of the

balloting at international headquarters
(See page 3), ILWU President Harry

Canadian
Locals Plan
Convention

AGREEMENTS

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Looking to. a
doubled membership :within the next
three years, ILWU locals in Canada
have announced a plan to hold annual
conventions beginning this year.

The international union has agreed
to advance $3,000 from its Canadian
fund to assist the' locals in holding their
first convention, the money to be paid
back on the basis of $1,000 per year
beginning in 1959.

The Canadian locals are also con-
sidering ,a caucus • structure, recom-
mended •by the international in a letter
from First Vice President J. R. Robert-.
son.

MERGER SUGGESTED

In this .regard, Robertson's letter
said, "Every effort should be made to
standardize health; welfare and pen-
sion plans." Also, "as far as possible
there should .be joint negotiations
around economic demands, and each
.group should strive for industry-wide
contracts which would encompass all
locals in each division."

"The firma step in this direction,"

Robertson advised the Canadian locals,

"should be amalgamating all locals

into one, where more than one such

local in any craft, such as longshore or

warehouse, exists."

Bridges dispatched a letter to long-
shore and clerks locals on behalf of the
Coast Negotiating Committee, which
said:
" "Under the terms of our new agree-
ments local working rules will have to
be adjusted to fit the new work shifts.
These changes must be made by Au-
gust 15th when the 90-day trial period
of the new shift arrangement goes into
effect.
"It should not be forgotten that

there is now a coastwise rule which
provides a 2:00 p.m. deadline for the
placing of orders for second and third

•
Balloting These scenes were taken at ILWU Local 10 hall in San Fran-

cisco as bay area longshoremen cast their ballots in the coast-
wide -t‘eferendum on terms of the new one-year coast longshore and cle-rks
agreements tentatively reached last July 3. The agreements were ratified and
the result was made public.July 29.

RATIFIED
night shift work, with dispatching to
start no sooner than 3:00 p.m.
"The ILWU waterfront division now

has an opportunity to move -ahead on
the shorter work shift. Every effort
should be made to work out such bugs
as might develop and to give the 8-hour
shift a fair and honest application.
"Although there is a provision for a

90-day trial or test period of the 8-
hour shift, the new, shift arrangement
will continue in effect for the remain-
ing seven months of the contract year
ending on June 15, 1959. The fact-find-1
ing before the arbitrator at the end of

Who Said If?
I have always been among those who believe that the greatest

freedom of speech was the greatest safety, because if a mart is a
fool, the best thing to do is to encourage him to advertise the fact
by speaking.

(Turn to lost page for name of author)

the initial 90 days is exclusively on the
practical application of the new shift
.arrangements. It might be advisable or
necessary for the waterfront division
to hold a caucus at the end of this
period in'order to assemble our experi-
ences and testimony under ,the new
shifts for presentation to the arbitrator
who acts as fact-finder in this instance.
"Any additional changes in the

agreement and/or working rules can
be made only by mutual agreement of
the parties; the arbitrator is not em-
powered to make any binding decisions
on this matter."

ILWU, ILA,
Hoffa Meet
August 14
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

on July 23 received and accepted
an invitation from James R.
Hoffa, General President of the
International Brotherhood of
TeamstePs, to attend a joint meet-
ing of representatives of the
Teamsters' union, the ILWUand
the ILA.
The meeting is scheduled for 2 p.m..

on August 14, 1958, at the international
office of the Teamsters in Washing-
ton, D. C. .
A letter was dispatched to Mr. Haifa

by ILWU President Harry Bridges
which said:
"Your proposal for a- joint meeting

of representatives of the teamsters
union, the International Longshore-
men's Association and the- Interna-
tional , Longshoremen's ,& Warehouse-
men's Union on the matters mentioned
in your letter of July 18 is an ex-
tremely constructive one. We are in full
agreement. on the need for such a dis-
cussion at this time.

GREAT URGENCY
"The many problems raised by the

rapid technological advances in the
maritime industry have become in-
creasingly acute for the membership of
the unions directly involved. The avoid-
ance a jurisdictional disputes and the
elimination of ruinous inter-port com-
petition which . have resulted from' in-
creased mechanization are equally mat-
ters of great urgency. For some months
past we have carried on informal dis-
cussions — temporarily suspended—
with the West Coast shipping and
terminal companies on these specific
problems.
"The ILWU, along with the Pacific

Maritime Association„ the ILA and the
New York Shipping Association—after

.lengthy hearings by the House Mer-
chant Marine Committee -- are com-
mitted to Chairman Herbert C. Bonner
to work toward a common expiration
date for all longshore Contracts.' Our
recently completed longshore negotia-
tions made specific provisions for
tering- the ,expiration date of the pres-.
ent contract in order to help bring
about greater industry stability..
"We Will bf prepared to submit our

observations and thinking on the mat-
ters under consideration at the August
14 meeting.
"I plan to' be present, together with

a small group of ILWU officials."
The letter from Mr. Hoffa to Mr.

(Continued on Page 6) -
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I T IS HARDLY necessary to beat Dispatcher

readers over the head about the dangers

that lie in the "right to work" measures, Ini-

tiative 202 in Washington state and Proposi-

tion 18 in CalifoLia. But we can't stress too

often and too hard certain facts that face us.

j Fact No. 1 is that the measures can carry

in either or both states, and the greatest- mis-

take we can make at this stage is to assume

that because the measures were defeated be-

lore, they will be again. Big stakes ride on the

November elections; particularly in California

where the chief advocate of "right to work"

seeks the gov norship as a stepping stone to

the Republic. nomination for President. We

have said before, and we now reassert it, that
all the wealthy reactionary forces in America

will be throwing slush funds and dirt into the

campaign to put over Senator Kndwlana for

governor and his "right to work" law with him.

The three-ring circus staged by the Mc-

Clellan committee, in which corruption exposed

in a few unions has been made to appear as

the pattern of all labor, has injured .labor's

reputation, and that is a fact we have to face

and do something about.

( 
,

*

THE SITUATION calls for grass roots educa-

tion and now is the time for all good union

men to come to the aid of themselves-i-their

unions and their community. It is not enough

that each of us makes certain that we 'have

registered to vote. Our friends and neighbors

are entitled to vote, too, and we have to reach

them and convince them of the necessity to

register ad to vote jn their own interest. In

their own interest means defeat of the "right

So work" measures.

. It is very understandable, In light of the

McClellan campaign apd other slanders against

organized labor, that people who have neither •

been in nor dealt with labor organizations can

be confused and taken in by the propaganda to

Ilbe effect that labor unions are captives of

-"union bosses" who collect dues, render Ao
.elervice and wax personally rich.
..

On.the other hand, it only takes a few mo'

m'ents to tell our neighbors what our-union has
meant to us, what things were like before the

union was built, how our union is run, from the

bottom up, and not from the top down, what

gains We have made and what those gains have
meant to our families and their security.

A ND DON'T forget what they have meant
P"k to the butcher, the baker and the candle-

stick maker! Everybody in the community from

shoeshine man to banker benefits from decent

wages earned and spent by labor—for labor

does spend what it makes and, aside from short

vacation periods, it spends it in the community.

Good wages mean a prosperous community.

Excessive profits, on the other hand, made

at the expense of wages, takes wealth away

from the community—takes it to the Riviera,

to the casinos of Monaco.
If we do not tell these facts' to our neighbors

and friends and the trades and service people

with whom we deal, they are likely not to know

them /and to be misled into the trap of voting

against their own interests as well as ours.

. We repeat, now, is the time for all good

union men and women to come to the aid. It is

the personal touch that counts. Literature or,

advertisements signed by this or that union

may be dismissed as just more propaganda..

Your personal testimony is the convincer.
It is time to give it!

IslolliMed Me the International longshoremen's end Warehevienien's Woe

MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR .
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

A FEW WEEKS ago the City of San Francisco announced
that jobs as laborers were open. Over four thousand men

turned up on the first day and filed applications. According to
reports the city received enough applicants in one day to fill its
needs for the next two years.

These city civil service jobs have the most minimum require-
ments.' Any man between the ages of 21 and 65 who can lift a
145 pound sack of sand is eligible. But the attraction is not the
work or the qualifying requirements. The attraction is the pay
— $465 a month. By May 1961 the monthly pay for laborers

employed by the city of San Francisco will be $559.
Compare these wages with the scale for some other civil

Service jobs. For example, city librarians, who are required to
have five years of college to be eligible for their jobs, now receive
between $390 and $450 a month. Registered nurses, who are in
critical short supply in the 'Bay Area, get from $350 to $410.

Psychiatric social workers are paid between $440 and $525. Other
similarly skilled white collar jobs requiring years of college

training are paid in this same range.
The explanation of the high pay for civil service common

laborers is simple. Their wages are set automatically for the city
by the levels reached in labor-management collective bargaining.
Whatever private industry pays its laborers is matched by ,the
city.

Thus, these workers who don't belong to any unions, who
accept none of the responsibilities of union membership, get the
benefit of the unionism in the construction and building trades
industries.

This is a good example of how finion achievements spread to
non-union workers. And it is exactly this kind of benefit which
the groposed Right-To-Work law is trying to knock,out.

Dees anyone think' that the city of San, Francisco would pay
common laborers over $100'a week if there wasn't a union around
establishing these wage levels in private industry and forcing
the city to conform to these standards? If collective bargaining
is weakened in private industry by Right-To-Work legislation,
the workers there will suffer. And workers elsewhere, who "en-
joy" the supposedly great blessing of not belonging to unions,
will soon discover that their wages and conditions are also
worsened.

WHAT ABOUT the, white collar workers mentioned here?
They receive the lowest possible wages the city can get

away with because there is no union pressure in private industry.
These workers are largely unorganized in private industry, so
their wages both in private and civil service employment are
miserably low for the training and background required. .

We all know that without union pressure employers will pay
the lowest wages they can get away with. They always have.

The clerks and other office help of the steamship companies
on the West Coast are unorganized. These workers have on oc-
casion received wage increases after the maritime workers nego-

tiated increases for themselves. But this practice has always been

at the whim of the employers, and when they decided not to

pass on increases they didn't. In recent years these increases

were not passed on.
Now these white collar workers are being told over and over •

by the advocates of Right-To-Work legislation that they are

truly fortunate. Why? Because they don't have to belong to a

union. They are exercising their "God-given, American right" to

work without a union contract and under open shop conditions.

They sure are. And their employers are exercising their right to

pay the lowest wages and make the highest possible profits.

As American industry has developed, the number of white

collar workers has grown steadily. Fewer production workers are

needed,to turn out the products of American industry, and more

and more white collar workers are employed in professional and

technical posts, in sales and advertising, in clerical jobs, etc. Be-

cause unionism is concentrated among- production workers, their

wages are above those of white collar workers.

THE TRAGIC thing about these white collar workers — who

consider themselves better than men and women who sweat

and work in -production--- is that they live in some kind of a

dream world. They are still full of illusions that someday they'll

rise into the higher echelons of manageYnent. They try to identify

their interests with the boss rather than with their fellow em-

ployees in the shop or on the dock. The truth is, of course, that

;here is no future upstairs for these workers. And there is cer-

tainly no future in the middle somewhere, between management

on the one side and unionized production workers on the other.
• In fact, there really isn't a middle position anyway.
" Of course we know that white collar workers will one day

learn that their interests lie With the rest of the working people.

They will form their own unions in the United States as they

already have in all other capitalist countries of the world. But

until they do learn this lesson and discover what side they're on

and what to do about it, they will continue to be exploited and

cheated while believing that Right-To-Work legislation is' to

their benefit.
The ILWU hasn't been backward in criticizing and in,ppeaking

out against the weaknesses we see in the labor movement these

days. But we know that without organization working people are
beat And we recognize that the purposes of Right-To-Work and

the McClellan Committee are to weaken labor further, to drive

organized workers away from unions and to disillusion white

collar workers from ever joining.Deadline for ;text ISSUU: August 11),
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Here's How Dock Locals
On Coast Contract

ILWU Referendum on Coastwise Contract,

Proposals
July,

Propositionl
(8-Hour Shift)

Voted

1958

Proposition 2
(Remainder of

Contract)

Local Yes 1 No Yes I No

1—Raymond, Wash  441 3 441 3
4—Vancouver, Wash. . . . ....... . . . . 93 31 961 28
7—Bellingham, Wash  45 3 48 ' —
8—Portland, Ore  555 401 595 364
10 San Francisco, Calif  1159 1574 i444 1269
12—North Bend, Ore.  297 23 303 1 15
13—Wilmington, Calif.  1154 1577 1381 1344
14—Eureka, Calif  92 1 17 96 13 .

.
19—Seattle, Wash  903 I 

124
367
35

891 
126

361
3221—Longview, Wash  

23—Tacoma, Wash  137 169 204 100
24—Aberdeen, Wash  90 28 112 6
25—Anacortes, Wash  3 16 18 2
29—San Diego, Calif  21 64 611 25
31—Bandon, Ore.  23 — 23 —
32—Everett, Wash  46 9 46 1 12
34—San Francisco, Calif  103 399 175 326
40—Portland, Ore.  15 90 19 86
45—Rainier, Ore.*  23 1 22 2
46—Port Hueneme, Calif. (longshore) .

Port Hueneme, Calif. (clerks)  
50 51 73 24
6 7 12 1

47—Olympia, Wash  83 33 112 4
50—Astoria, Ore.  „ 64 39 76 26
51—Port Gamble, Wash  24 1 25 —
52—Seattle, Wash.  51 109 47 114-
53—Newport, Ore.  69 10 73 5
54—Stockton, Calif.  197 63 239 20
55—Port Townsend, Wash  10 — 8 2
63—Wilmington, Calif.  95 308 242 168
68—St. Helens, Ore  79 3 82 —

Totals • 

.'Tabulation received late, but included
5655 5431
in totals.

6693 4352

awctii Firm ,Plans Sugar
Plantation in South Iran
HONOLULU, T. H. — C. Brewer and frost. The first year's harvest will be

Company has announced it will help in the winter of 1961 and will cover
develop and construct a $23 million ten five-tllousand acres and another five-
thousand acre sugar plantation and re- thousand acres will be harvested in
finery in Southern Iran. 1962.
A Brewer "paper" subsidiary, Ha- The per capita annual consumption

waiian Sugar Company will be a sub- of sugar in Iran in 1954 was 15 pounds.
contractor under the Ralph M. Parsons The home grown sugar on the new 

A trailer ship vessel, planned for
Company of Los Angeles, an engineer- plantation is,expected to replace all of 

cent wage was our fight. We have overniglat operation between San Fran-
ing and constructing firm, to carry out the sugar which Iran now buys on 

learned a lot since first going to work cisco and Los Angeles, to be launched
- the project. world markets. 

for the ILWU. We learned several in 1960, will have three decks, will be
Boyd MacNaughton of the Brewer years ago the real meaning of 'an in- 600 feet long, a speed of 14 knots.

Company said that five or six Brewer jury to one is an injury to all.' We Three hundred trailers can be accom-
people would leave for Iran soon. The Federal Census Bureau esti- would have felt unclean if we had not modated on such vessel and, Teamster
The cane variety to be planted was mates CalifOrnia will gain seven addi- joined hands and finances with the estimates say, this would take the

developed in a Pakistan breeding sta- tional congressmen after the 1960 cen- strikers and their families in 7hat we equivalent of 12 miles of the truck
tion, a one-year type because of winter sus. believed to be a fight, not , only for traffic off the highvkiay.

Once Naive About Unions, Now
They are Ardent Union Fighters
HONOLULU — Fresh out of high

school were Mildred Sera and Fujie
Inenaga when they were employed by
the ILWU here back in the middle '40s.

Neither had been employed prior to
taking jobs on the union's clerical
staff. "And," as they put it, "we were
just a little bit frightened. We had
read all of those nasty charges that
were then and are now being made
against unions and union leaders. But
we were out of school and we needed
the jobs."
Today, 13 years later for Mildred,

and 12 years for Fujie, these youthful
veteran ILWU staffers ,will hit the
picket line on a moment's notice;
they'll contribute a whopping chunk
of their paychecks when financial help
is needed, and they'll stop anybody in
his tracks with deadly glares if he so
much as questions the integrity of the
ILWU and its leadership.

KNOW THE MEANING

Both are members of the Hawaii
Office Workers Union, which has the
ILWU here under contract. When
things got. tough during the recent
sugar strike, Mildred and Fujie, along
with the entire clerical staff, volun-
tarily reduced their wages by almost 50
per cent.
"The sugar workers' fight for a .de-

MILDRED SERA

•FUJIE INENAGA

economic gains, but for recognition by
the Big Five of the workers' right to
have some 'say' in the determination
of what is good for them."
Asked for comment on the ending

of the sugar strike, Mildred laughed
and said that while "it was tough on
all concerned, we were prepared to
hold out for as long as necessary to
*in. Now that it's over," she added,
"we're happy for the tremendous vic-
tory of the strikers. We hope another
strike will not be necessary, but if one
comes, we'll do what we can to help
Win it."
"Ditto," said Fujie.
Both did yeoman work during the

strike, in addition to their financial
help. They worked part time in soup
kitchens, helped morale committees or-
ganize entertainment, and played base-
ball in the wahine league organized by
the ladies auxiliary.

This year's sugar battle was the
third major ILWU strike for Mildred
and Fujie. Both participated in the
1946 sugar strike and the 1949 long-
shore fight.
These union maidens became union

wives and union mothers as the years
went by. Six years ago Mildred mar-
ried Tasuki Yui, Honolulu longshore-
man; Fujie was won by Benjamin Vea,
ILWU bookkeeper and member of the
office workers' union.

Mildred has two children; Gail, four
and Michele-, one. Fujie is the proud
mother of Donna Lynn, four and
Wayne, ten months.

One Trailer Ship
12 Miles of Trucks

To ILWU from Baghdad "We Hope for Common Sense and Simple Human Decency"
SAN FRANCISCO — The two mes- inherent right of the people of any shoulders of the United Statis. latest events in Iraq, which are purely

sages below were both addressed to the country, and the United States of "We sincerely hope that common the concern of the Iraqi people. Our
ILWU and received by cablegram en America was fotinde,d by such a sense and simple human decency will Revolution, which overthrew the hated
July 19— method." prevail and will curb the hotheads in Royalist Regime, has enjoyed the com-
"Dear Gentlemen:"Our young Republic which came into Washington who seem to be insistent plete support of the people.'
"On behalf of graduates of American being a few days ago enjoys the support on drawing the world into the abyss, "Any attempt by the West to oven.

Universities in Iraq we appeal to you of the overwhelming majority of our and that world peace and our freedom throw the Republic, under whatever
in the most urgent manner to stop people whose slogan on the day of the will be saved, pretext, will be met with the strongest
United States aggression in our 'sister Revolution was 'This Is the Day We "Adnan Aubaii, President of the resistance possible from the Iraqi peo-
Arab state Lebanon, the aggression Have (Wanted).' How could such a Society of Iraqi Graduates of American pie who, surely, will not find them-
against our sister state Jordan, and the Revolution then arouse the ire of Mr. Universities." selves alone in this fight to defend their
aggression being contemplated against Henry Cabot Lodge and be used as. a SECOND MESSAGE freedom and independence."
our own beloved country. pretext for intervention in Lebanon "We, members of the Iraqi Medical "As loyal citizens of our country we

"It is not possible for us to see how and possible intervention in Iraq? Such Profession, protest to you in the strong- cannot tolerate this threat to our
the United States, with complete dis- western intervention in Iraq as is being est terms possible the landing of troops sovereignty and the denial of our, right
regard of the principles of the United prepared will not deceive world public it Lebanon, the invasion of Jordan, to choose the system under which we
Nations and without paying any heed opinion, no. matter under what pretext and threats against the Republic of live. .
to the report of the United Nations it is carried out, even though it may Iraq and other Arab states. "As members of the Medical Proles-
commission in Lebanon, can give itself deceive the American people thanks to "No amount of lies and distortions sion, we are greatly disturbed by the
the right to land troops in Lebanon the lies and distortions of the Monopoly could hide the fact that this is a fla- great danger of atomic war involving
which is according to the report of the Press. - grant violation of the Charter of the the death of millions of people. Western
UN commission torn by civil war. The "If such aggression be unleashed United Nations to which your govern- brink-of-war policy is putting us face

' United States position on the revolu- against us we N,vill` meet it with all the ments have pledged their allegiance. It to face with this possible outcome.
lion in Iraq is equally deplorableAt is forces at our disposal, including the is an act of clear aggression, worse than "We appeal to you, in the name of
well known that the previous Royalis,t support of the Asia-African and Social- Suez, since ,it is taking place in the humanity, to put an immediate end to
Regime was a police state' intenselY ist countries and the sympathy of de- 'presence Of the United Nations Corn- Western intervention in the internal af-
hated by the people of Iraq who staged cent people all over the world. Should mission in Lebanon and with complete fairs of other nations and thereby save
several unsuccessful revolutions to this lead to an atomic war, which may disregard to its opinions and those of world peace."
overthrow it in 1941, 1948, 1952 and well be the case, it will indeed be the Secretary General of the United " Signed by 172 Physicians, 40 Nurses
1956. We should not have to remind tragic, but the responsibility will Nations. We cannot condemn too and 55 Technicians and Medical Stu.
you that the right to revolution is an clearly -and entirely rest up-on the strongly the Western position on the dents.
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How. The
Before the Intervention

( july 3 19511)

Lebanon, Cuba and Crises
THE CRISIS continues in Lebanon. Rebel forces are

on the offensive, the United Nations continues its
investigations, and United States citizens filter out of
the country as the U.S. argues whether it should in-
tervene with military force.
Meanwhile, the crisis continues in Cuba. Rebel forces

are kidnapping American sailors, marines and civil-
ians, because government forces Of Dictator Batista
allegedly were resupplied at U.S. bases on Cuba.
In both cases the U.S. is dabbling in an internal

revolt. But only in the Lebanese affair is there talk
of U.S. armed intervention. Yet if we are to inter-
vene in Lebanon, why is it that we-are not threaten-
ing such action in Cuba?

Specifically, one must wonder: If intervention is
necessary 7,000 miles from the U.S., why is it not
necessary in a land only a few score miles from the
tip of Florida? Why should there be intervention in
Lebanon, where 'U.S. citizens are not being molested,
while Mr. Dulles says there will be no intervention in
Cuba, the land where they are being taken prisoner?
The answers, as any farseeing global thinker will

tell you, are that the Nineteenth Century idea of in-
tervention in Latin America whenever U.S. interests
were 'threatened is discredited; but the Twentieth
Century idea of "one world" and a "free world" de-
mands blocking •of Communism wherever it raises
its head.

It seems to us that both ideas are discredited. The
U.S. should not intervene either place.
And beyond these crises of this week, one must

conclude there is something absurd in a foreign policy
which comes out: The farther away trouble is the
bigger the stick; the fewer individual Americans that
are threatened, the more the reason for Federal in-
terest.

* * *

(July 16. 1958)
The Use of Force

IF THE United States--with the United Nations or
alone—is willing to use enough force it can very

likely establish whatever order it chooses in the Mid-
dle East.
We can, if the Russians do not also intervene, quash

the revolt in Iraq, see to it that governments ap-
proved by us are installed in neighboring countries;

or, in the extremity, we could even topple the
Egyptain government of Mr. Nasser, which we once
prevented the British and French from doing.
In short, the United States has the power to take

over the Middle East. That will require more than a
few Marines, but we do not doubt that it can be done.
But if that is what we are going to do, if we are

going to plunge ourselves deeper into this maelstrom,
we had best have clearly in mind what it is we are
doing. And understand what the consequences may be,
not just for tomorrow, but for years to come.
The first thing to understand is what we are fight-

ing against.
Now it may. be true that in one sense we are here

"opposing Moscow." But this is So only because Mos-
cow has shrewdly .and opportunistically allied itself
with forces in the Middle East which we have chosen
to oppose. In no sense is this a battle against Com-
munism as an ideology, as in Korea, a war against
Communist imperialistic aggression.
What we are struggling against in the Middle East

is a rising tide of a people's deep emotions. It is not,
strictly speaking, nationalism, since the emotions in-
volved are not localized by accepted national bound-
aries. It is not "Nasserism," as it is often called, be-
cause it did not originate with Mr. Nasser nor will
it disappear with Mr. Nasser. The best term is prob-
ably "Pan-Arabism."

But whatever it is called, it .is plainly a powerful
force. It spreads over the whole Arab world from
Iraq to North Africa. It is the fulcrum on which Mr.
Nasser rose to power in Egypt and which Egypt is
now using to create an Arab Federation. This is what
-we would combat with troops.'

And if this is what we are fighting against, what
are we fighting for?

The most direct answer is that we are fighting for
the oil fields of the Middle East. We are told that if
Mr. Nasser, or someone like him, gains control of the,
oil fields there is no telling what might happen. At

• the oil may go to Russia. At the least the West-
ern nations would have lost control of vital resources.

Of course it is by no means certain- that Arabian
oil in the hands of Arabs is denied to the Western
world. Even Mr. Nasser must sell his oil where the
oil can be used. But in any event, if this is the reason
we are ready to fight, then it is not a crusade against
Communism and aggression upon Which we ride but a
frank power drive of precisely the kind we have so
long deplored in others.

And if this is the reason,. It still leavps unanswered

;the question of what we ,do afterwards. If our only

policy toward Middle Eastern oil is to hold on to it by

force of arms, we foreclose ourselves from any other

W II Street Journal

In a. series of editorials, here
presented in sequence, a news-
paper founded in 1882 and
owned by Dow Jones & Com-
pany to serve business and fi-
nancial interests,, raises some
important questions regarding
US policy in the Middle East.
American business, financial
and political leaders look
to The Journal for realistic
appraisal of political cind eco-
nomic affairs.

policy. We leave ourselves no alternative but to stand
ion guard with arms for a long time to come.
We will have no other alternative either if our

objeclive is to halt the growth of this Pan-Arabism,
to prevent the formation of an Arab Federation under
Mr. Nasser or anyone else. To be sure we can keep
the Middle East divided without soldiers; we can
check Mr. Nasser's personal ambitions. But are we
to suppose that the use of our force will diminishthe
resentments against the West, and against the United
States?
This leads us directly to the Central question about

the Middle East,, unanswered by our present policy
and as yet unexplained by the President: After we
have used our force to put down disorder and estab-
lish the kind of order we want, what then do we do?
And that cannot be decided until we are first ready

to ask ourselves frankly whether we have been right
to cling to a policy that puts us in futile opposition to
the tide that is running amongst the Arab peoples.
Can the United States, in the long run, gain by a
policy that makes it necessary to use force?
This newspaper does not think so. It may be true,

although it is not a certain conclusion, that the rise
of Pan-Arabism will not be a good thing for the im-
mediate interests of the U.S. There is always a danger
that any movement of this kind will rush to extremes,
and that we will suffer from the release of centuries
of pent-up resentments.

But surely the answer to that, for the United States,
is not to turn those resentments into hatred of Amer-
ica. And that we will surely do if we can find no other
way than the use of force.

* - * *
!ter the intervention

(July 17, 1958)

And Afterwards, What? •

WHATEVER ELSE the armed intervention in Le-
banon may show the world about the United

States, it is a clear demonstration that we have failed
to find any other policy for the Middle East. Were
this not so, we would not now be using troops.
And 'whatever else may be clear about ..our

mediate action in the Middle East, there is as yet
no showing that we have any clear idea of what vVe
will do after we have apPlied our force.

Since the end of World War II we have followed a
number of courses in the Middle East. In the early
post-war years we were a powerful influence in bring-
ing about the British withdrawal from Egypt, and
later from the Suez canal. We supported in the United
Nations the moves that lifted the French protectorate
over Syria and Lebanon. We helped to create, out of
the lands that were once under the Palestine mandate,
the new nations of Israel and Jordan.

In all this our intent was to help end the era a
IVIiddle Eastern domination by the Western powers
,and to foster an indigenous political development
throughout the area.
For a long time we followed a course of non-inter-

ference in -that development. We stood aloof when
the lawful government of Egypt was overthrown by
rebels and the king driven into exile. Indeed, for a
time we were sympathetic to Mr. Nasser.

Only two years ago, when Mr. Nasser seized the
Suez canal, we refused to sanction intervention by the
British and French and used our efforts to have them
withdraw. •
In this desire for an indigenous political develop-

ment in the Middlie East we often found ourselves
caught between cross-purposes. We felt we had to
give/aid and encouragement to Israel, but we steadily
found that island in an Arab world a source of politt-
cal trouble in our relations with her neighbors. We
tried to maintain friendly relations with Mr. Nasser
and his allies but the effort foundered because they
were adamantly anti-Israel. •

We also found that this new political freedom for
the Arab world, which We ourselves had fostered, did
not develop in other ways as we would wish. The de.
sire of the Arab people for political cohesion threat-
ened not only Israel but the control of Middle Eastern
oil; a federation of the Arab states—Mr. Nasser calls

ii
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Dlingworin In The London Daily Mall

"We would rather be wrong together than rightnepitraterld
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it the United Arab Republic—loomed as a new force
In the Middle East.
So for the past few years our efforts have been

concentrated on keeping the Arab world divided. We
have used all our diplomacy, all our foreign aid, to
keep where we could governments friendly to us.
These efforts have been increasingly difficult. And
when Iraq fell to pro-Nasser rebels, President Eisen-
hower decided that all else having failed there was
DO other course except armed intervention to prevent
the loss of other governments to the Pan-Arabism
symolized by Mr. Nasser.
That this was an act of desperation to save what

remains of our position in the Middle East is clear
from the risks we accepted. We accepted not only
the risk of a local war in the Middle East with
Middle Eastern nations but also the risk that our
armed action would provoke armed Russian reaction.
And these risks, as yesterday's developments showed,
are very real.
But even if these are surmounted, even if we escape

War and the intervention succeeds in restoring order
for the time being, the question remains, What then?
What course do we follow thereafter in the Middle
East?
Of course the United States can try, and there are

those who say it should, to put on itself the mantle
of imperialism which the British and the French laid
down. That is, we can try to use our own power to
Sill the power vacuum left in the Middle East.
But if this is to be the course, if we are to accept

force as a wise and proper instrument for maintaining
the political order we want in the Middle East, we had
best recognize that we will have both done something
alien to our ways and accepted a 'very grievous bur-
den. We would plainly be letting ourselves in for a
long, difficult and costly struggle.

If this is not our purpose, if we have only acted to
put out an immediate fire, we are still left all the
same unanswered questions. None of the basic forces
at work in the Middle East have been changed by the
Intervention in Lebanon. We will have exactly the
same problems after the Marines as before them.
The problems will remain until we adopt a policy

that fits the realities of the Middle East. Those reali-
ties may not be what we most desire, but only a policy
that recognizes them can promise any permanent
Peace. And it is to this, search, if we are fortunate
enough 10 escape a war now, that the nation ought to
direct itself.

* * *

July 22,1958)

The Lebanese

WE MAY be sure that before the decisinn to send
troops into ,Lebanon was made the 'White House

advisers knew well that if Moscow did not decide to
take the ultimate step to war, the very least the
Soviets would do would be to try to turn the Amer-
ican adventure to America's disadvantage.
The reaction of the Arab nationalist movement was

also calculated. We knew the Cairo radio and Nasser's
propagandists in the bazaars of the Middle East,
would accuse us of plots and imperialism. We knew

e Mid

_"House of cards."

pretty well we could expect, nations like India and
Indonesia, touchy about their new-found freedoms,

Ito ,criticize us as once more picking up the white
man's burden.

The reaction of our friends was also considered.
Although we recognized that they might shake their

heads silently, as a man does over the heedless act

of a friend, we thought they would not rebuke us.

But a storm of criticism has arisen in West Germany,
. Japan and Sweden. And even our most intimate allies,

the Canadians, are uneasy about it all.

If the reaction of our friends surprised us, though,
it was nothing to the miscalculation about the feeling

in Lebanon—the country we sent troops in to save.

No one close to the White House, or the State Depart-
' ment, could possibly have thought our act would have
the reaction it has had in Lebanon.

Our Mr. Vicker wrote yesterday from Beirut that
the issue of troops there has not only deepened the
rift between-the rebels and the Chamoun government,
it has actually split the pro-West faction right down
the middle.

The Speaker of the Lebanese Parliament, who until
a week ago' was a supporter of President Chamoun
and his harassed government, calls the U.S. landings
"an act of aggression." And his views are not just
one man's. His sentiment is "echoed by other,. poli-
ticians who had been counted in the pro-Western

Among the people, a Middle East Airlines pilot tells
Mr. Vicker, "Ours was an internal problem" that did
not call for American action. A Lebanese engineer
schooled in the U.S. says, "I like Americans. But this--
is my country. I do not like having armed Americans
occupying it."

East Crisis

Bernie hr Combat. Parke

Nor is Mr. Vicker alone in. his assessment of the
breadth of the rejection of the -American policy that
sent in the troops. Mr. Henry Talyor, a Scripps-Howard
newspaper correspondent, reports that even the Leb-
anese army has split. right down the middle on the
issue. The Lebanese army commander, General She-

. hab, 11AS:found ithard to keep some of his Men from
- opposing the Americans'. Mr. Taylor'evert 'reports this
incident: When the Marines landed, they were blocked

. by loyal Lebanese troops with tanks and guns, and
General Shehab had to mediate -with his own troops
for the safe' passage of the Americans.

It was never difficult to assess the disadvantages of
sending' troops into Lebanon; we kneW•We Would hand
our enemies and critics a propaganda drum to beat.
But the 'troops must be sent, our Government 'reasoned,
to discourage outside aid to the rebel's and to hearten
'the Lebanese who were pro-West. There were advan-
tages, we thought, to be.seen in a show a force, for
the Lebanese, for all small governments, and for us.

Unfortunately, it hasn't turned out that *way. The
popular' resentment in Lebanon against American in-
tervention has lost us supporters there' and streng-
thened, the hands of the rebels. Even advantages we
thought we saw in our venture have turned against us.

* * *

(July 28, 1958)

An Unlimited Dimension

BEFORE THE United States intervened in Lebanon
it was already generally understood in the world

that this country was prepared to fight to save any
"free" country attacked by Communist troops.

This has long been clear with respect to Europe and
much of Asia. It was made clear regarding the Middle
East in the Eisenhower Doctrine proclaimed last year.
That statement promised military help for any Middle
Eastern government threatened by overt aggression
from a country controlled by international Com-
munism.
Now a fateful new dimension has been added to this

already large commitment. Or so it will be if the only
explanation offered so far for our intervention in Leb-
anon is allowed to stand unchanged.

President Eisenhower has explained that the U. S.
put troops in Lebanon because it felt that otherwise
no small nation anywhere in the non-Cdinmunist world
would feel secure against overthrow of its government
from any source, external or internal, Communist or
otherwise.
The plain implication of that reasoning, if that is

the reason for oar action in Lebanon, is that the
•United State g may henceforth intervene in any coun-
try whose government feels itself threatened from
whatever quarter. The threat no longer has to be that
of a Communist attack.
We think Americans might do well to reflect on

some of the things this new dimension could mean for
the future.
The United, States Government believes, not without

justification, that President Nasser of the United
Arab Republic is busily trying to control many nations
and areas of Africa—Libya, Morocco, Algeria, for ex-
ample. Some people believe his ultimate ambitions may
extend beyond the so-called Arab world and may em-
brace the whole continent of Africa.
Very well. Are we then to intervene every place a

revolution allegedy instigated by Nasser threatens to
succeed? If you perhaps think involvement in Leb-
' anon—a Country with complex internal political prob-
lems and a country not under direct attack from_ any-
one—is messy, that is nothing to what it. will be like
if we start dropping troops into Ghana, for example,
Or Tanganyika. Sound fanciful? Perhaps; but it is also
implied in our announced purpose in going into
Lebanon.
Nor is that all. The threat to a legally constituted

government need not be fomented by Nasser. If dissi-
dents anywhere want to overthrow their government,
that government can now appeal to us on the basis
of Lebanon. And it might be noted that there are a
lot of violent political dissidents in the world, espe-
cially in countries that have not yet developed political
ma turity.

But the picture is even broader than that; our
succor is not confined to Africa and the Middle East.
The potential expansion of our military involvement
represented by Lebanon is, with the exception of the
Communist empire, global. If called upon, are We to
rush troops to the defense of any government any-
where that feels itself threatened from any source
or for any reason?
• This is, among other things, a curious position for
a nation that came into being by armed uprising
against a legally constituted government. It is one
thing to try to grapple with the extremely difficult
problem of Communist subversion, but it is quite
•another to try to protect any and all governments
simply because they are governments.
There are something like a hundred nations in the

world. Many of them are small, many have weak gov-
ernments likely at any time to be toppled by revolu-
tions. So make no mistake about it: We are going
.to have our hands full if we let the precedent of
-Lebanon establish the principle of unlimited inter-
vention.
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Fisher Pushes
His Appeal On
T-H Conviction
SEATTLE, Wash. — Recently, when

Al Fisher, the woodworker who has
been through two trials and two ap-
peals on a Taft-Hartley frame, was
fighting to get his case re-heard in the
appeals court, a rumor began circulat-
ing that he had "given up" and was on
McNeil Island.
From Pinehurst, Wash., headquar-

ters of his defense committee, Fisher
wrote:
". . the rumor of my incarceration

is greatly exaggerated. No, I shall not
submit as long as I can move a finger.
It would be interesting to know who is
planting such rumors at this stage of
the fight, evidently in the expectation
of cutting off a measure of support to
my case."
He is hoping to file a petition for a

rMew of the case before the Supreme
Court, and says he is desperately in
need of a "minimum, fighting fund" to
meet the expenses.
He wrote: ". , • I feel the issue in my

case are important enough that the
Supreme Court should hear it. How-
ever, if certiorari is denied, then I could
well be in the bucket before Christmas.",

Fisher was first arrested four years
ago as he was on his way to stand
picket duty in the woodworkers' 1954
strike in Big Fir. His two kids have
grown up under the shadow of the five-
year prison sentence imposed after con-
viction on a perjury charge in connec-
tion with a Taft-Hartley non-commun-
ist affidavit.
The ILWU has supported the case

from the beginning, at all levels, from
the international executive board on
down. Many locals and councils have
contributed in the past to his defense.
Contributions are accepted by the Com-
mittee to Defend A. A. Fisher, P. 0.
Box 164, Pinehurst, Wash.

LA Warehousemen

Drive to Organize
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26

has opened an intensive organizing
drive in all divisions of the union. The
executive board has authorized an
award of $50 to any member who sub-
mits the name, address and phone num-
ber of a worker in an unorganized shop
which later results in winning Local 26
bargaining rights for that plant.
Names of contacts can be given to

the business agents, phoned .to the
union office (PLeasatit 3-3461) during
the day, or phoned to International
Representative Chet Meske (RAymond
3-4064) in the evening.

Tacoma Docker's Son
Wins Scholarship
TACOMA, Wash. — Allan Slavic,'

son of Tacoma longshoreman John
Slavic (Local 23), has been awarded a
$1,000 scholarship to the University of
Washington by the Tacoma Moose
Lodge. The award was made for his
outstanding grades in. the field of math-
ematics, which also won him a $30 slide
rule from his teachers at his gradua-

tion in June. He was termed the most
outstanding mathematics student in his
class.

Ratified ILWU Local 6 warehousemen filled the Municipal Auditorium
in Crockett July 15 to hear the terms of their new C & H sugar

refinery contract which gives them 15 cents an hour retroactive to last Sep-

tember 1 and another 9 cents an hour effective September 1 this year to run to

January 31, 1959. ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt (bottom picture)
tells them their gain is significant. Behind Goldblaft is President Charles (Chile)
Duarte of Local 6 and Business Agent August Hemenez. The memberehip ratified

the corefract and voted unanimous thanks to the sugar workers in Hawaii whose

strike helped them to make the gains. The early terminatiop date is for the

purpose of promoting joint or coordinated collective bargaining wi% sugar

refinery workers in the East and Gulf areas and in Hawaii.,
'LINT,'K CLUB0

- BOOK .
. DIVIDEND

OFFER _
To clear our shelves of books that cannot be reordered we are offering,

with each purchase of a book, an additional book free. The price of each

"dividend" book has been reduced to 25 cents should you wish to purchase

it alone.

Author Regular Book List Price

Paul Robeson  Here I stand  $1.00 (paper)

Graphic Arts
Workshop  1958 Art Calendar  top  

Dan Gillmore  Fear, the Accuser -.  $1.00  

Lowenthal . The F.B.I.  .. 3.75 .. :. .

Larrowe  .Shape-Up and Hiring Hall 3.00

Stavis  The Man Who Never Died  
,

2.00

Boyer & Morais Labor's Untold Story 1.50 .  

Huberman  Man's Worldly Goods  1.00

Killens  ' Youngblood  
, " .50  

ILWU Staff . . ..... The ILWU Story.  .50

Author , DIVIDEND. Book Price

Conf. on Economic
Progress .  The Gaps in Our Prosperity..  $0.25

Matusow   False Witness  • .25

McConkey   Out of Your Pocket .25.

Cahn • .-.  Milltown  .. 

Starobin ....... .....Eye-Witness in Indo-China 
:

,25 •
(.25

, Total.  

•
(Name) 6 

(Address) 1

(City) 
(Local).  

ILWU, ILA,
Hoffa Meet
August 14

(Continued from Page 1)
Bridges, dated July 18, 1958, and re-
ceived July 23, said:
"Technological advances in the marl-

tirne industry, affecting longshore,
trucking and warehousing operations
are reaching the point where discus-
sions amongst Longshore and Team-
sters Unions in, the East Coast, Gulf
and West Coast, would be most bene-
ficial if we are to avoid work stoppages,
jurisdictional disputes, and ruinous
inter-port competition. At stake is not
only .the immediate welfare of our
membership, but the continued pros-
perity of the industry. I refer par-
ticularly to the use of trailer-ships, in-
creased use of containers, the increase
in palletizing, and to the use of blind
hatches.

MUTUAL APPROACH
"These problems can be best solved

by a mutually coordinated approach of
all Unions involved; especially a com-
mon termination date which will apply
to the contracts held by the various
Unions in the maritime industry would
be of great value to all concerned.
"I am, therefore, inviting you and

any other representatives of your •or-
ganization you may see fit to bring
with you, as well as representatives of
the International Longshoremen's As-
sociation, to a meeting with me and my
associates at 2:00 p.m. on August 14,
1958, at the International office of the
Teamsters, 25 Louisiana Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D. C. I look forward to
seeing, you."

Local 26 Reverses

Endorsement Policy
LOS ANGELES — For the first time

in recent years, ILWU Local 26 has
changed its policy Of nonendorsement
of political candidates, and has en-
dorsed the candidacy or Attorney Gen-
eral Edmond G. (Pat) Brown for gov-
ernor of California.
In' the same Motion, Local 26 strongly

urged the defeat of Proposition 18
("Right-to-Work") and of its chief pro-
ponent William Knowland, who opposes
Brown in the gubernatorial race.
A drive to register all members as

voters was also launched and arrange-
ments made to have a deputy registrar
at all meetings.

ILWU Greetings to

Anti A-H Conference
SAN FRANCISCO—Following action

taken by the ILWU executive board,
President Harry Bridges this week sent
greetings to the Japan Council Against
Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs on the
occasion of the Fourth World Confer-
ence Against A and H-Bombs and for
Disarmament to be held in Tokyo this
month.
"Your conference takes place at a

most critical moment in world history,"
Bridges' letter said. "The danger of war
has not been ended, as see the current
crisis in the Middle East. Any gather-
ing of peace-loving peoples at this time
cannot but help to strengthen the cause
of world peace. We feel that there are
no differences and no issues in the
world today which cannot be resolved
by negotiation and compromise."

Local 23 Re-elects

Emery President
TACOMA, Wash. — William Emery

and Lyman B. Connell succeeded them-
selves as president and secretary, re-
spectively, of ILWU Local 23, Tacoma
longshoremen. New officers were elec-
ted in June and installed on July 8.
Others were: Walter Williamson, vice
president; Carl Engels, treasurer; Boyd
W. Smith, business agent, and Don
Bohrer, Ed Perrin, John Slavic, Rudy
Hardin, and Murray Ferris, trustees.
.Dispatchers are James Cady and Alex
Ginnis.

•
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Gives Daught Vincent Kuzmanich, an ILWU Local 8 longshore-er man, escorts his beautiful daughter at wedding
ceremony. She was married to Mark Hatfield, Oregon Secretary of State. Hat-
field is the Republican nominee for Governor. Kuzmanich has been a member
of the Portland local since 1928. He was a militant fighter in the 1934 strike

and is a loyal ILWU man.

Enforceable
Safety Bill
Passes House
(From The Dispateheeto Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — An enforce-

able longshore safety program moved

closer to reality this week when the
House voted approval of the Kennedy-
Roosevelt-Bosch Bill.

Favorable action on a similar bill in

the Senate is expected within days. The
safety bill will then go to the White

House for what is regarded as certain
approval by the President.

Congressional endorsement of the
longshore safety legislation will climax
a legislative project launched originally
by the ILWU in 1950.
The legislation gained impetus this

year as result of joint efforts of ILWU
and ILA, with Executive Vice Presi-
dent Patrick Connolly of ILA working
closely with the Washington Office of
ILWU.
The joint action of the two unions

helped to bring cooperation between
East and West Coast congressmen, a
major factor in getting the bill through
house and senate labor committees.

Ontario Plant Comes
Under LA Drug Pact
ONTARIO — The McKesson & Rob-

bins drug warehouse here has been
brought under the ILWU Local 26
master wholesale drug contract for
Southern California. This makes the
sixth operation of this company to op-
erate under the jurisdiction of Local 26,
other plants being located from North
Hollywood to San Diego.
The Ontario plant handles distribu-

tion to Eastern Los Angeles County,
and parts of Orange and San Bern-
ardino counties.

Mrs. Mercy Dies
WILMINGTON,, Calif.--.Mrs. Maxine

Piercy, mother of President William
Piercy of ILWU Local 63, died here
July 28 at the age of 58. She was the
widow of William Piercy, Sr., long
president of Local 63 and onetime Nev
York Yankee pitcher and close .friend
of Babe Ruth.

29 Dockers, 10
Widows on List
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-nine

ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA Pension and Ten
Widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
Survivor Benefits; as well as eleven
ILWU Alaska dock workers were re-
tired as of August 1, 1958, Henry
Schmidt, pension fund director, an-
nounced this week. They are:
Local 1: George Gunderson; Local

10: Walter Bell, Nunziato Lapi,
Joaquin Pasqual and Armas Pep-
pan; Local 13: Alex Chursenoff and
Ray E. Russell; Local 14: Anders
Sarlund; Local 19: Ernest Christof-
erson, Samuel Godbout, Carl Neil-
sen and Fred Smith; Local 34: Wil-
liam Atthowe, 0. P. Buhmaen and
William Correa; Local 52: Maurice
Franklin; Local 63: Roy Donnelly
and Local 98: William Walker, all
on the ILWU-PMA Regular Pension
Plan.
On the Disability Plan were: Local

10: Raymond Bielefeldt, Knute Os-.
trand, Manuel G. Petao and John
Skalko; Local. 13: Tom Hofve and
Leon Kuhl; Local 19: Andrew Me-
land; Local 51: Foster Jones; Local
54: Frank Pierucci and Local 63:
Roy,F. Dhuy.
On the Open-End Plan was John

Gloman of Itocal 23.
The Widows are: Ida M. Beckman,

Ester Erekson, Violet Helmcke, Mar-
garet Jones, Eva McDonald, Augusta
Ness, Tonny Olsen, Ellen Sundberg,
Ingebord Swanson and Aagot Wi-
vart.
The Alaska Plan commenced with

the following men retiring: Local 39:
Pete Angelos, John Chilliagos, Paul
Novak, Charles Ottoson, and Fred
Wesely; Local 62: Joseph Carrasco,
Lipine Kakalia, Charles Mitchell,
Andy Olsen and Harold Thompson;
Local 82: Gust A. Moe, all effective
July 1, 1958.

WILMINGTON The Wilmington
Community Center last week acknowl-
edged a contribution of $15 from ILWU
Local 26 to aid in the Center's Summer
Camp project for underprivileged chil-
dren in the area.

National Health
Accepted In Britain

BRITAIN'S National Health Service,
ten years old July 5, "has become

an accepted part of British society,"
the New York Times reported July 6,
and "few of the physicians who orig-
inally opposed socialized medicine
would abolish it now."
There used to be as much heat on

the subject of a national health pro-
gram in Britain as that worked up by
organized medicine here, but attitudes
change with experience.
The Times report inoluded the prob-

lems as well as the accomplishments of
the program:
"Just as the medical profession

largely accepts the health service, so do
all political parties. The differences be-
tween the Conservative and Labor par-
ties express themselves in financial as-
pects, over such questions as how much
patients shall pay for facilities.
"A Labor Government first breached

the principle of free medicine under
pressure of a financial crisis. Payments
by patients for medicine, dentures and
spectacles have risen from $11 million
a year under the Labor Government to
$95 million under the Conservative
Government.
"Both parties have failed to imple-

ment olke of the most important fea-
tures of the service as it was planned
(by Parliament). This was that health
centers should be provided by local au-
thorities as a specially designed place
for general practice . . .
"In the absence of health centers,

the introduction of the health service
placed a much greater strain upon hos-
pital resources. Yet not a single new
hospital has been built in Britain since
before World War II. One financial
crisis after another has limited spend-
ing on hospitals to re-equipping and
modernizing them. _

Hospitals Much Better
Than Before

WITHIN these limits a great deal
has been done. Hospitals are

much better than they were in staffing,
equipment . . . The number of patients
treated annually has gone up by more
than a quarter in the last decade. To
match the need, there are more physi-
cians, nurses and domestic staff. . . .
"The number of doctors in general

practice under the service has increased
from about 17,000 when it started to

Pillsbury Profits up,
Employment Down
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Pillsbury

Mills, Inc., one of the major companies
(with plants in .18 states and two Can-
adian provinces) with which ILWU has
dealings on- the west Coast has ad-
mitted in its 89th annual report, just
off the press here, to net earnings for
1957, of $5,641,700, (compared to $4,-
006,751 for 1956) and says it had a
working capital on May 31, this year,
of • over $48 million, compared to $46
million% last year. Net earnings, per
share of common stock, were up to
$5.80 from $4.04:

Pillsbury %net sales and net assets
were up, too; but the number of pills-
bury employees was down — by 638
from the year before.

Astoria Mill Workers
Applaud Sugar Workers
ASTORIA, Ore. — Congratulations

to the Hawaiian sugar workers went to
Honolulu this week from the Astoria
flour mill workers, members of Local
18, who wrote:
"Some so-called wise man has said

that nobody wins a strike . . . but that,
in the final analysis is hog wash. In
our opinion the winning of your recent
strike will go a long, long way toward
improving the dignity of man."

YOUP

more than 20,000. This has made it pos-
sible to improve the general medical
service by discoura ging a physician
from having too many patients .
There is now a much better distribution
of general practitioners in relation to
the population . . .
"The formation of partnerships and

group practice has been encouraged.
The trend in this direction is welcomed
by doctors not only because it helps
them to share the burden, but partly
because the development of modern sci-
entific medicine makes team work de-
sirable. . .
"The cost of the service has grown

from $1,128 million in the fiscal year
1949-50 to an estimated $1,820 million
for the current year.

Nothing Like the
U. S. Horror Picture

.'THE
MINISTRY of Health calcu-

latesli  that only $196 million of that
increase has gone toward improving the
service. The rest has been swallowed up
by inflation. Another calculation shows
that the share of the gross national
wealth devoted to the health service
was 3.7 per cent in 1957-58, compared
to 3.9 in 1949-50."

This doesn't sound much like the
horror picture drawn by US medicine's
official spokesmen of the American
Medical Association as the inevitable
result of any nationally planned, or-
ganized system of assuring health care
to people who need it, like the Forand
Bill provisions to see that the aging
beneficiaries of swial security get some
medical coverage.

Letter to the Editor
Editor: Just finished reading Brother

(Bob) Robertson's article in the last
issue of the Dispatcher and got to
thinking about the one sentence, Quote:
"The Union was built by men and
women who wanted a better way of life
and who had the GUTS to fight for
what they wanted."
Very often lately one hears much

criticism about the Old Timers bragging
too much, and now that I am retired
and after 22 years with the Union, after
writing our 1st constitution, after being
a member of the executive board, sec-
retary of the board of Trustees, steward
for many years, without missing a
single year on the annual Ball commit-
tee, and after going through all the
strikes (and some of the 24-hour -shift
strikes were plenty tough) I wonder
whether I have the right to brag?
'Well, first of all let me tell all, the

brothers and sisters that I enjoyed
every minute of it, and if I had to, I
would gladly do it over again, especially
now -When we can all see the results.
Did you notice how nice it is now to

negotiate a new contract? Did you
notice that the Local 6 got a darn good
new contract. The sugar at Crockett
got an excellent deal, and the Local 10
made good new gains?
And the main thing, no strikes, no

lockouts, no notices to the pickets on
the bricks what to do in case of arrest.
(And we had plenty of them, in the
olden day.)
Maybe I should brag. Maybe without

me and couple of thousand more who
had to tighten their belts more than
once it wouldn't be that easy flow.
Maybe it is because we convinced our

bosses "the hard way" once and for all
that when we present a demand we
mean every word we say.
So think it over brothers, and when

you see one of the oldtimers walking
around with his chest bulging out and
saying "I did it," don't be too hard on
him. Instead, give him the benefit of
the doubt and try yourself to be in a
positiOn in 20 years from now to say
the same thing. "1 did it."0 •

D. Heller,
Local 6, San Francisco.
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Business Eyes
Potential of
China Trade
SAN FRANCISCO — A survey of

opinion and comment -- ranging from
West Coast shippers to Mid-West wheat
farmers and big city Eastern business-
men indicates a- new 'group of demands
for-an end to the embargo and the re,.
opening of trade. with Mainland China.
As sales at home and abload sag, as

domestic capital investment goes down
while unemployment threatens to rise
to new heights, US business, farm and
manufacturing interests find the pros-
pects of East-West trade more attrac-
tive than ever.
There are roughly a billion potcntial

Customers in the so-called- socialist
world some six- hundred., million or
more in China alone, and these sur-
rounded by a bitterly maintained, se-
verely criticised trade embargo.
Farmers who adre worried by growing

surpluses in this country noted Ca-
nada's Prime Minister Diefenbaker
angrily accusing Washington of "dump-
ing" farm products and ruining Cana-
da's wheat . exports. Canada is appar-
ently prepared to turn its back on the
Dulles policy of embargoing all trade
with China and reportedly is arranging,
ass. enormous deal for the sale of 245,-
000 tons (over 9 million bushels) of
wheat to the Chinese.
The .Marine Digest,' announced from

Vancouver, British .ColUmbia; the pur-
chase bk a Chinese trading company of
three cargoes .of Canadian wheat to be
shipped out of the port of Vancouver
in June and July, which brings sales to
mainland -China so far this year to
seven cargoes valued at nearly $5 mil-
lion.

It was noted in the British Columbia
port that there have been no sales to
the Chinese nationalists on the island
of Formosa since 1951752 and, thus,
this sale of wheat is the first trade of
its kind to China in many years.

: TEAR DOWN FENCES ,
Big city businessmen are adding-

their voices to the demand for trade
with China. In Chicago, the City Club,
composed of leading businessmen,
stated editorially in its bulletin, "Let's
tear. down the fences and curtains on
both sides . . . Let's increase our trade
a thousandfold . .
In Boston, three trade groups—the

New England Council, the New Eng-
land Export Club and the World Trade
Club -- recently held a conference on
East-West trade. In Cleveland. the an-
nual World Trade Conference took up
the same question.

NEW LEADERSHIP
In New Vork a thousand business

men •attending ' the Export Managers'
Club convention heard a speaker,
Charles: A. Hofs:teter, urge an end to
"the ridiculous phases" of .11S export
controls and calling for 'a new leader-
ship in .the state department."
The Journal of Commerce, most in-

fluential business paper, has published
a pamphlet "How We. Can Do Business
With .Russia," following the visit by
the paper's publisher, Eric Ridder, and
its editor, H. E. Luedicke, to Moseow
recently where they interviewed Pre-
mier KhrushcheV.
They returned convinced that the

best way to overcome current interna-
tional tension is through stepped-up
trade. •
They said bluntly that US trade re-

strictions are giving the Soviet Union
great advantages in India and China
"two markets With a trade potential
that staggers the imagination." .

Using' biting sarcasm as a weapon to
Make its point, the Wall Street Journal

. last month Published an ,editorial on
"The -Subversive Panda." It concerned
the ruling that the entry "of a giant
panda (there are none in this country)

• would "Violate the law forbidding trade
with Communist China," said the WSJ:
"Children and most adults in this

country have a Pretty Soft spot in their
hearts for pandas, and it 'wouldn't do
for the State Department to allow peo-
Ole to get the notion that anything so
gentle and nice comes from Communist
China, Might not the security of the
nation be endangered, if the state de-
partment should let in an animal . . .
that looks something like a bear, huh?"

Congressman Told
Sherm What to
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Repre-

sentative John P. Saylor (R., Pa.),
a 'congressman friendly to coal
miners, recently reported to his con-
stituents as follows:
"I went to see Sherman Adams

about a project in my district back -
in '53. He said to me: 'I will give you
just 15 minutes,' then he turned his
back on me and looked' out the win-
dow.
"So I said to him: 'Governor, when

you turn your back on me, you're
turning it on 365,000 people. That's
how many I represent.' I, told him
what he could do with the project.
Then I walked out on him. and I
liaven't been back since."

IttIVN
ht;

Mascot Billie, a remarkable par-akeet (believed 410 be
female), applied for and won the job
of mascot in the ILWU international
office in San Francisco. She 'flew, one
day, into the Santa Maria' room on the
second floor. Now she romps around
on newspapers in the ,reception room,
comments critically on what she pe-
ruses and greets visitors with a cheery
chirp and a distinct "Whatcha doin'?'.

Local 26 Gains 43c
Package At Westoil
WILMINGTON -- A new two-year

contract, with gains amounting to a 43
cents an hour package at the beginning
of the second year, has been negotiated
between ILWU Local 26 and Westoil
Co.
Gains include 20 cents in wages, the

balance in health and welfare, shift
differentials — first in the oil industry.
— and vacation pay. New pay rates
range from $2.60 to $2.85 an hour.

• ,

I T IS THE belief of many who have
watched' the American labor scene

for many years that the trade union
movement's strength is directly tied to
the degree of rank and file participa-

tion and control of its *affairs. When

democratic practices were •paramount

the trade union movement was power-

ful—made steady 'economic; social and

political gains. •

When leaders started looking mainly

to their own welfare,' to keeping them-

selves in office without regard to their

duties as representatives of the rank..

and file, then the clock started running,

backward for labor. -

Economically the labor moyement

has had many years of positive gains.

In recent months, however, there have

been revealed some shocking examples

of unions so weakened, with leaders so

far removed -from the rank and file's
needs, that they've been satisfied just
to maintain things as they are—no,
changes, no improved conditions, same
wages, and a prayer that they don't
have to move backward.

This is no small problem. We in the
ILWU are in no position to scoff at
others who are making no headway.
We are all faced with the .same serious
threats in the anti-union "right-to-
work" laws. If we can't meet these
wrecking laws together, then the en-
tire house of labor could come tum-
bling down and even rank and file
democratic unions could be brought
down with the rest.
You can't separate economic and

political life. And the weakness of labor

these days on the economic front is
doubly reflected in political life. Labor
is weak 'politically for many reasons
perhaps the pr,imary reason is the re-
sponsibility of top leadership going off
in its own direction, cozying up with
political leaders of either or both of
the parties, making backdoor deals in
return far! favors, though not neces-
sarily favors that will "do the rank and
file any g

unions has lost faith in the leadership
because the rank and file of so many

y, Labori is weak politically

; Dr. Borroughs Hill, DepartmentChemistry of City of Hope of Chemistry, explains the work-
ings of the Beckman Continuous Flow Electro-Phoresis for chemical analysis of

. 

, blood and tissme to Dave Rader, ILWU Local 6-pensioner, dung his recent four of
the City of Hope ,National Medial Center to see first hand what tremendous
strides are being made at this all free medical center to combat leukemia, -

that doesn't lead, because it fails to
represent what' the rank and file de-
mands.

. *

YOU DON'T have to be very old to
remember the time when labor

built great political power. But that
power didn't come from the leadership-
making special deals. That power came
from a rank and file willing to go out
'and punch doorbells and pass out leaf-
lets and root for candidates committed
to adVancing the welfare of the major-
ity—and that means the people who
work for a living.

We have examples in abundance of
what the labor movement was able to
do. Labor used to be a powerful force
for world peace. Now labor leadership,
by and large, seems to pray openly for
war as the only out for depression.
Once labor leadership was willing to
challenge the established ways of doing
things and came up with plans for
prosperity based on full employment
and full purchasing power—prosperity
with peace! Now, labor leadership
seems to welcome the Dulles point of
view, which seems to see war as the
only out, the only alternative to some
real planning. So we haye labor leader-
ship that invites waste and more waste.
Labor was once an avid supporter of

all plans and projects that would save
natural resources belonging to the peo-
ple, and use these natural resources
for the benefit of the people.
Now labor has become almost quiet

on this essential use of natural re-
sources and even, at times, acts as if it
is afraid that someone might use an un-
popular label, accuse labor of being
"tinged with socialism.".
Labor once was the foremost leader

in the fight against racial discrimina-
tion. One would hate to examine too
closely the number of major AFL-CIO
unions which have quietly condoned
segregated locals, in order -to maintain
their unions especially in the South.

SO DESPITE the gains that we are
able to boast of, we must ask our-

selves: what has the working people
lost by the inability of the labor move-
ment to get together for common aims,
to maintain the greatest of attributes
that we in labor can boast--solidarity?

Billy Graham, the Publicity-wise
evangelist', recently called a meeting in
San Francisco, at Seals Stadium and
37,000 people showed up.

One wonders if all AFL-CIO 'leaders
got together and called a public meet-
ing to talk over the needs of the work- -
ing people, how many workers would
show up. This"hasn't happened and
isn't likely to happen, but we would
venture a guess that not too many
would consider it in their interest.

Why? Is it because labor leadership
doesn't deserve' an audience? Or has it
lost its hold on the rank and file be-
cause it has given away too much of
what belongs to the ranks?

Corruption has been made the big-
gest issue in the news recently where
labor is concerned. But most of us know
that there aren't many labor leaders,
especia,lly on the local level, who could
by any stretch of the imagination be
called corrupt in the sense' that the Mc- .
Clellans and Knowlands use the term.
But there is another kind of cor-

ruption which may be even worse. It's
the corruption that results from demo
cratically elected, men forgetting that
they were elected by people who expect
to be represented.
The labor movement in America will

find its power again only when it gets
back to the basic principle of a demo-
cratic system representation of the
needs of the majority on every level.

Answer to Who Said It?
Woodrow Wilson


